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LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF VETERINARY
MEDICINE 
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA
T he veterinary medicine building was oc­cupied in the Spring of 1978 after almost five years under construction. This multipur­
pose three storied building of contemporary 
design contains over 324,000 gross square 
feet and supports classroom, laboratory, ser­
vice, departmental and faculty needs for the 
program. The building is unique in that it is 
the first to be designed to meet all the priori­
ties of a previously described program as well 
as the priorities of a core-elective curriculum 
involving an integrated or highly correlated 
format. Approximately one-half of project 
costs was borne by the State of Louisiana, the 
remainder by the Federal Government.
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In September 1972, the School of Vet­erinary Medicine received approval and funding for a construction grant of 
$10,111,115 from the Bureau of Health 
Manpower, Health Resources Adminis­
tration, USDHEW. This grant was the first 
and the largest ever to be authorized 
under the Health Professions Education­
al Assistance Program, to develop a new 
program in veterinary medical educa­
tion.
T he first floor of the building contains 188,300 gross square feet and houses the Veterinary Teaching Hospital and Clinics, Li­
brary, Vivarium, instructional space and admin­
istration. The Teaching Hospital, the largest of 
these components with 95,200 sq. ft., is used for 
clinical sciences instruction and provides out­
patient and clinical case support facilities with 
animal care quarters for all domesticated and 
companion species. The Library is centrally lo­
cated in the building with facilities to hold and 
service a collection of 32,000 volumes.
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T he School's Auditorium is located at the east end of the first floor. As a clinical 
demonstration hall, it will 
seat the entire student body 
and most of the faculty. 
Aside from scheduled time 
use, room will permit con­
sid erab le  f le x ib ility  for 
scheduling of continuing 
education programs and 
other activities without dis­
rupting class schedules.
A nother feature of the first floor is the Multi­functional Modular Labora­
tory used for group instruc­
tion in comparative mor- 
phophysiologies, pharma­
cology, small animal surgery, 
etc. It is one of three multi­
functional laboratories avail­
able to achieve maximum ef­
fectiveness and efficiency of 
teaching the basic, pre-clini- 
cal or clinical sciences.
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T he second floor, 72,000 gross square feet, accom­modates departmental and 
faculty support facilities for the 
Departments of Veterinary 
Anatomy, Veterinary Physiol­
ogy and Pharmacology and 
Veterinary Pathology. Addi­
tional space is available for stu­
dent study areas, Instructional 
Resources Division as well as 
instructional space for two lec- 
ture-demonstration rooms.
The Instructional Resources 
Division houses audiovisual 
and closed circuit distribution 
equipment, medical illustra­
tion and photography systems 
and graphic and plastic arts. 
The Division has a TV studio on 
the second floor for special 
program development, how­
ever, the entire building func­
tions as a studio with numer­
ous origination sites available 
when necessary.
5
T he Third Floor, 63,796 gross square feet for the Clinical Research Divi­sion, the Departments of Veterinary M i­
crobiology and Parasitology and Veteri­
nary Epidemiology and Community 
Health. In addition, it accommodates the 
electron microscope laboratory com­
plex, the tissue and organ culture com­
plex, the central glassware and media 
production and supply area, the avian 
medicine laboratories and offices and 
storage rooms. The multifunction (high 
bench) laboratory and supporting rooms 
are housed on this floor.
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OFFICERS
President: Alfred Stevens 
President-elect: Robert Prescott 
Treasurer: John Lawrence 
Secretary: Melissa Lavigne 
Parliamentarian: Farrell Larousse 
SCAVM A delegates: Fred Kelsey
Ed Ragan
SCAVMA
Roy Gully: National SCAVM A Secretary
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SYMPOSIUM
The 1978 SCAVM A Symposium at College 
Station, Texas had something for everyone. 
There was good food, excellent speakers, foot 
stompin' country music, and free beer every­
where we went. We all agreed that those Aggies 
really know how to live.
9
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Rest And Recreation
The L.S.U. School of Veterinary Medicine 
provides its students with an opportunity for 
a well rounded education. There is nothing 
better after a hard week's work than a little 
get-together with a few friends. Oh, and of 
course the faculty are always willing to aid the 
students in obtaining their "com plete" edu­
cation.
R & R



Lank Retires From University
Dr. Robert B. Lank, head of the 
LSU Department of Veterinary 
Science and associate dean of the 
School of Veterinary Medicine, 
retired in August after 29 years 
on the faculty. Since 1968 he as­
sisted in planning the new build­
ing, was the leading figure in de­
termining the program needs, 
and has been involved in curricu­
lum and research programs. In 
addition to his other duties, Dr. 
Lank served as head of the de­
partment of veterinary science 
which coordinates the veterinary 
research program for the Agri­
cultural Experiment Station.
A: Dr. W.T. Springer presents one of several gifts to Dr. 
and Mrs. Lank during the reception.
B: Dr. A.R. Dommert, Master of Ceremonies, presents 
to Dr. R.B. Lank a walnut plaque containing the. 
Aesculapian Staff and the inscription . . . "  In 
appreciation and recognition of Dr. R.B. Lank for 
numerous outstanding contributions while at LSU."
C: The inscription on the building rendition states "To 
Robert B. Lank, Associate Dean, in appreciation for a 
job well done" and includes signatures of the dean 
and department heads.
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Mike The Tigerthon Is Successful
Through the planning of Dr. 
W.S. Bivin of Veterinary C lin i­
cal Sciences, Miss Charlotte 
Keppler of Channel 33, and 
the efforts of the veterinary 
student body, an allnight TV 
Mike the Tiger Telethon was 
broadcast. The veterinary stu­
dents also turned out en masse 
prior to the Mississippi State 
football game to collect dona­
tions. The combined efforts of 
the Student Government As­
sociation, telethon, and indi­
vidual sacrifice of veterinary 
students resulted in a building 
fund of about $11,000.00 for 
Mike's newly proposed habi­
tat.
A: The telephone crew! B: Tigerthon workers take a 
break for a midnight snack. C: Veterinary students 
volunteer their time to man the phones.
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BORBORYGMI: 
Interesting And Informative
BO RBO RYG M I, the student newspaper, is pub­
lished about three times a semester. Its purpose is to 
inform the students, faculty and staff about student 
activities and SCAVM A news, to educate the student 
on unfamiliar areas which may be beneficial in deal­
ing with future clients, and to help the student laugh 
at himself in the face of frustration.
A: Nancy Maxson (Editor) and Phil 
Pickett (Cartoonist)
B: Celeste Waltman (Canine Report­
er)
C: Denise Porte (Typist) and Beth 
Pequet (Year I Reporter)
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CENOBIUM Staff Prepares 
Masterpiece
Cathy Kaga Editor
Ruth MacQueen Assistant Editor
Mona Vickery Business Manager
David Moore Head Photographer
STAFF: Cindy Besch, Ora Fife, Duane 
Griggs, Roe Hirsch, Sue Hirsch, Kathleen 
M cCune, Karen Ordogne, Phil Pickett, 
George Robinson, Lynn Rodgers, Mike 
Smith, Jill Verlander, Margie von Sen- 
den, Violet Williams. 
PH O TO G RA PH ERS: Sandy Cochran, 
Bob Harbison, Carol O'Neill, Jack Orkin, 
Dennis Selig, Creighton Trahan.
The members of the 1978 
CENOBIUM  staff found that 
producing a yearbook results 
in one BIG HEADACHE. These 
dedicated volunteers worked 
hard on weekends, during 
holidays, and between exami­
nations. Although a limited 
budget, delays and lack of 
sleep made it difficult for 
them, the CENOBIUM  staff 
managed to produce a master­
piece.
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LSVS Provides 
Books And Supplies
LSVS completed another successful year of 
book and supply distribution. Veterinary stu­
dents were welcomed and received their 
books in the usual informal atmosphere un­
der which LSVS operates.
A: R. MacQueen (Secretary-Treasur- 
er) delivers books and equipment to 
students. B: Officers of LSVS confer; 
left to right: C. Byrd (President), P. 
Pickett (Year II Director), C. Price 
(Vice-President). C: D. Selig (Year I D i­
rector). K. Beier and J. Miller (Year IV 
and III Directors) not pictured.
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Phi Zeta Sets High Standards
Phil Zeta, National Honorary So­
ciety of Veterinary Medicine, rec­
ognizes and promotes scholarship 
and research pertaining to the wel­
fare and diseases of animals. Mem­
bership is limited to academic vet­
erinarians, veterinarians enrolled in 
graduate school of a college of vet­
erinary medicine and selected un­
dergraduate students. At LSU, the 
Tau Chapter of Phi Zeta holds an 
annual initiation banquet for new 
members and brings outstanding 
scientific speakers to the campus to 
promote science and scholarship.
A: Front row, Left to Right Dr. Archibald, V. Stephenson, R. Farrar. Back row: S. Everson, 
Joseph, J. Breaux. B: Front row, Left to Right: J. Cuntharp, R. Beauchamp, C. Besch, D. Hesse, 
Barrington. Back row: R. Cambre, R. Gully, C. Kleinpeter, T. Myers, D. Duplantier.
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P.R. Bids For '79 Symposium
The Public Relations Committee spent much of 
the fall semester preparing its bid to hold the 
1979 SAVM A National Symposium at LSU. This 
involved compiling a professional and social 
program for veterinary students from all over 
the United States and Canada. Prospective 
speakers were contracted while social activities 
and accomodations for symposium attendants 
were planned. The bid, along with a proposed 
budget, was bound and presented at the 1978 
Symposium at Texas A & M. Other committee 
activities included presentations for pre-veteri- 
nary students at local colleges and universities.
A: Public Relations Committee 
finalizes the plans for the 
symposium proposal. B: Jill describes 
the cover for the symposium 
proposal. C: Dean Besch (Moses) 
gives his ideas for both the open 
house and symposium.
Chairperson: Jill Verlander 
Committee: B. Torgenson, V. 
Williams, M. Cousins, S. Hirsch, R. 
Hirsch, J. Pratt, G. Robertson, J. 
Floyd, E. Griffith.
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INTRAMURAL
ACTIVITIES
22
Intramural involvement was about the only 
interplay we students had with the rest of the 
university. With our time as limited as it was, IM 
sports were a nice outlet. The only requirement 
for team involvement was a desire to play; the 
main objective was always to have fun, with win 
in the number two position (at least for most of 
us). Women's teams included basketball and 
softball only, as volleyball was not offered this 
year. There were several men's teams and even 
some co-rec teams.
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1. Wayne M ercer
2. Charles & Jane Williston
3.
4. Diane Eads
5. Pat Tanner
6. Lisa Marcantel
7. Steve Worden
8. Sandy Cochran
9. Jack Orkin
10. C lin ic Blood Donor
11. Katherine Beier
12. Marcy Banton
13. Ricky Bridges
“ Shelly & Shan" 
"Bandit"
"Lem ur Love"
"SuSu & Budrick" 
"Tosha"
"G iG i"
"K e lly "
"Sacket"
"Lena, Puddles, 
Napoleon, Potchkie" 
"H b"
"Trinka"
"Fred"
"Tex"
All
Bright And
All
Great
1. Mona Vickery
2. Bill Ormsbee
3. Jon Durocher
4. Marcy Banton
5. Pam Potter
6. Marcy Banton
7. Judy Saik
8. Mati Maristany
9. Sue Taylor
10. Jon Durocher
11. Bill Ormsbee
12. Marcy Banton
13. Jill Verlander
"Missy Loo"
"Buddy"
"M oonshine1
"Frank"
"Flippy"
"Fong"
"Bert"
"Sea Catch"
"Baroness"
"Bishop"
"Buddy"
"Erin "
"Lafitte"
I * *  i  ^  T i V S
And Small
Creatures
Things
Beautiful
1. Carol O'Neill
2.
3. Bernie Mayer
4. Katherine Beier
5. Carol O'Neill
6. George Robinson
7. Judy Saik
8. Charles Jennings
9.
10. Beth Pecquet
11. Sue Taylor
12. Nickie Ramsey
13. Wade Ewing
"Chickpee"
"Lori"
"Thor"
"O llie"
"Bilbo"
"Cajun"
"Daphne"
"Chang the Orang" 
"Trina"
"Baroness"
"Angel & Peaches" 
"Chester & Charlie"
All
Wise And
The
Made
1. Don Harris
2. Lab Shephard
3. David Moore
4.
5. Lynn Fremin
6 .
7. John Lawrence
8. Liz Alberty
9. Beth Pecquet
10. Beth Pecquet
11. T. Ernst, Jr.
12. Leon Dupiere
13. Randy Ricketts
"Daisy"
"Shep"
"Princess Anastasia"
"Shaw M cCrea" 
"Chang the Orang" 
"Corbye"
"Purdue, Buster, Craig 
"Sabrina & R2-D2" 
"Sarah"
"Eli W ilson"
"Spot"
"R ed"
Things
Wonderful
Lord God
J A  V ' / U i ' S
Them All
A. Car washes have been a way to raise money 
for as long as there have been cars.
B. The spouses were ever ready to make stu­
dent get-togethers better.
SPOUSE 
AUXILIARY
The spouse auxiliary sponsored sev­
eral activities this year to raise the 
necessary money to hold the second 
annual horse show. It is the hope of 
the Auxiliary that money raising pro­
jects such as the horse show will en­
able them to award a scholarship an­
nually. This way the Auxiliary will 
share in furthering an interest in the 
veterinary profession.
28

CLASS
OF
1981
30

THE FIRST STEP
Stephanie Alexander 
Adrienne Aycock
Tamara Babcock 
Gary Balsamo
Marcy Banton 
Emmett Barnett
Cathy Bourgeois 
Richard Broussard
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Jim Burk 
Woody Butler
Gordon Callahan 
Alex Casuccio
Dan Core 
Linda Cormier
Michael Dale 
Kasmin Davis 
M ike Davis 
M ike Edwards 
Carol Eisenhauer 
Wade Ewing
Ora Fife 
Jim Floyd 
Glen Gahagan 
Jim Goza 
Ron Gilbert 
Monty Granger
Ed Griffith 
Pat Harper 
Sharon Haughee 
Bill Hawk 
Steve Hebert 
Carl Helouin
Jim Henderson 
Roger Horst 
Charlie Jackson 
Bob Jackson 
Charles Jennings 
Grace Kleinpeter
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LABORATORY 
WORK
Craig Klimczak 
Donna Larsen 
M ike Liles 
Rusty Maher 
Lisa Marcantel 
Bill Marcello
Mati Maristany 
Candace McCall 
Larry McCaskill 
Charles M cCorm ick 
Davida McNutt 
Wayne M ercer
Ed M itchell 
Marshall M ouliere 
Herb M uller 
Charles Muschany 
Bari O livier 
Dave Olson
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Beth Pequet 
Billy Pitchford 
Denise Porte 
Mary Jane Prudich 
Ed Ragan 
Mike Reid
Rick Richman 
Wayne Roberson 
George Robinson 
Lynn Rodgers 
Cotton Rogers 
M ike Rubin
Jim Rumore 
Gene Segura 
Dennis Selig 
M ike Shawhan 
James Slaughter 
Cindy Smith
Don Smith 
Ralph Tester 
John Varnado 
Margie VonSenden 
Sharon Wild 
Bob Zinnikas
AND THOSE INCREDIBLE
EXAMS! . . .
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W e had  m any long  h o u rs  of 
h a rd  w ork  b u t th ro u g h  it all w e 
tr ie d  to  have  fun  . . .  w e  d id  a 
g rea t job  o f it!

The Transition of the class of 1980 was made with happy anticipation of greater things to 
come. Not that we didn't enjoy our times in Aubudon Hall, we spent two years of our lives 
there . . .
.. . getting to know each other: our assets and faults, our pleasures and displeasures, 
even the still lingering competitive nature in many that could not be cast aside 
after the years of pre-vet conditioning.
. . .  getting to know our teachers: their abilities, their efforts, and hopefully the 
material they presented.
. . .  just getting to know in general what Veterinary Medicine is all about, what it has 
to offer, and what we want to accept.
Our experiences in Audubon Hall sometimes seemed "traumatic" to our lifestyles, and often 
the idea of graduation seemed to be as far away as the moon. But satisfaction and gladness were 
obtained in our accomplishments at Audubon, and there is no doubt that our trials in years to 
come will be made easier by our withstanding the past two years.
In 1978-79, we will be third year veterinary students. A new building, different teachers, 
new subjects, and for many, a new outlook will be waiting. Being finished with most of the 
"basics", we can now look forward to using the things we have learned. With just two years 
left here at LSU, we might be advised to . . .
. . .  "Give it your best shot".
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Ralph Abraham 
Jim Achorn 
Rick Alleman 
Steve Amaro 
Jim Blanchard 
Anne Boudreaux
Kim Bradley 
Ricky Bridges 
Charles Burns 
Scott Buzhardt 
Jay Carter 
Don Cole
39
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Bernie Mayer 
Wayne McMahen 
Bobbie Moody 
David Moore 
Randy Moore 
Nancy O'Neil-Maxson
David Orgeron 
Bill Ormsbee 
Dennis Perkins 
Dale Peyroux 
Phil Pickett 
Jim Pierce
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Billie Pirello 
John Pratt 
Chip Price 
Nicki Ramsey 
Neal Reeder 
Randy Ricketts
Gip Robertson 
Marlon Rovira 
Judy Saik 
Gary Self 
Quincy Shaw 
M ike Smith
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Kitchen facilities at Audubon Hall were some­
thing less than desirable, being augmented with 
aromatic animal litter and "piped-in music” from 
the dogs.
Steve Stafford 
Gary Teter 
Mona Vickery 
John Wade 
Phil Waguespack 
Celeste Waltman 
Gary Warner
Chip Weiland 
Arthur Whitfield 
Mark Williams 
Oliver Williams 
Steve Worden 
David Wulf 
Probing Proboscis
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Top Left: Fred discusses LSU's proposal and bid for the 1979 National SAVMA 
symposium with George while at Texas A&M University.
Top Right: Christmas at Audubon Hall, compliments of the Class of 1980. 
Left: Jay and Mark take time out from phone-answering at the Tigerthon. 
Lower Left: Sue and Jim help out at SAVMA's Spring Barbeque.
Below: Another inspiring lecture in Room 118.
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Some things, however, will not change during 
the transition to that "mirage" down by the levy, 
such as that desire to enjoy a little gusto.
Presenting The
Class Of 1979 —
Inside . . .
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Doug Allara 
Sue Ellen Barnard
Mary Boudreaux 
Ednadeen Breaux
Joe Breaux 
Lee Capone 
Lee Chedester 
Bert Coco
Sally Coco 
Toni Connell 
Joe Dellucky 
Alan Evans
Steve Everson 
Neal Faciane 
Rita Farrar 
M ike Faust 
Larry Findley 
George Gamble 
Pat Gaunt
Carolyn Goff 
Tom Green 
Mark Haines 
Marion Harris 
Jimmy Hernandez
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Fred M cCullar 
John M iller
Oscar Nelson 
Billy North
Tom Johnson 
W arren Joseph
John Lawrence 
Peachie Lejeune
Kirk Maestri 
Randy Marks
Ruth Ann MacQueen 
Jeanne Maddux
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Robert Prescott 
Paul Resweber
Joan Rothschmidt 
Arthur Seale
Vicki Stephenson 
Alfred Stevens
Barbie Torgerson 
Creighton Trahan
Jill Verlander 
Mary Anne Welch
Bob White 
Violet Williams
... and out!
CLASS OF 1978
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Craig Alberty 
M ike Barrington 
Ricky Beauchamp 
Max Begue 
Katherine Beier
Cynthia Besch 
Ramley Bordelon 
Conley Byrd 
Richard Cambre 
Charles Cobb
Sandy Cochran 
Terry Compton
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Debbie Cox 
Joyce Darr 
Don Duplantier 
David Evans 
Karen Cillane
Glenn Graves 
Roy Gully 
Jim Guntharp 
James Hawkins 
David Hesse
O rrin James 
Chat Kleinpeter 
Ed Loyd
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Kathleen M cCune 
Blaine Messenger 
Phil Murray 
Tookie Myers 
Carol O 'Neill
Karen Ordogne 
Jack Orkin 
Don Peltier 
Bob Pitts 
Wanda Pool
Pam Potter 
Carol Robison
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Brad Root 
Nancy Spadaro 
Bob Stafford 
Joni Thalheimer 
Janet Tosh
Ed Watson 
Bob W elch 
Dan Williams 
Charles Williston 
Jane Williston
57
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GRADUATION
Graduation, the climax 
of four years of a profes­
sional education, was held 
Tuesday, May 16 in the 
auditorium of the new fa­
cilities of the LSU School 
of Veterinary Medicine, 
marking the beginning of 
many events to take place 
in the new auditorium 
and the beginning of a 
new career for 47 veterin­
arians.
59
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ADMINISTRATION
Dr. Everett D. Besch 
Dean, LSU School of Veterinary Medicine 
Born in Hammond, Indiana, Dean Besch received both his un­
dergraduate and D.V.M. degrees from Texas A.&M. He received 
his Masters in Public Health from the University of Minnesota 
and a Ph.D. in Veterinary Parasitology from Oklahoma State 
University. Dean Besch came to LSU in April of 1968 to develop a 
program for what is now the LSU School of Veterinary Medicine 
and has served as Dean since 1974.
Dr. John B. Tasker 
Associate Dean, LSU School of Veterinary Medicine 
Born and raised in the small town of Hillsboro, New Hampshire, 
Dr. Tasker received both a D.V.M. in 1957 and a Ph.D. in 1963 
from Cornell University. Dr. Tasker's field of study is in Laborato­
ry Medicine and Clinical Pathology and his areas of special inter­
est are in hematology, clinical chemistry, and fluid balance disor­
ders. He joined the Faculty as Associate Dean in 1978.
Dr. Kirklyn McNeer Kerr 
Assistant Dean, LSU School of Veterinary Medicine 
Born and raised in Green Bank, West Virginia, Dr. Kerr received 
his D.V.M. from Ohio State University, his M.S. from West Vir­
ginia University, College of Medicine and his Ph.D. from Texas 
A.&M. Dr. Kerr, who is a Diplomate in the American College of 
Veterinary Pathologists, joined LSU as Head of the Veterinary 
Science Department and Assistant Dean of the School of Veteri­
nary Medicine in April of 1978.
Brenda Caffey, Typist-Clerk 
Juanita S. Dykes, Accountant 
Peggy Jammaer, Secretary 
Sally B. Knight, Counselor
Beverly Knox, Accountant-Clerk
Mary Lewis, Switch Board Senior 
Operator
James E. Payton, Business Manager 
Patricia A. Tanner, Typist-Clerk
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DEPARTMENT HEADS
Dr. Charles W. Titkemeyer 
Department of Veterinary Anatomy and Fine Structure 
Born in Rising Sun, Indiana, Dr. Titkemeyer received his D.V.M. 
from Ohio State University and his Masters and Ph.D. from 
Michigan State. During his 20 years at M.S.U. he spent three 
years overseas: two in Indonesia and one in Nigeria.
Dr. A. Roland Dommert 
Department of Veterinary Microbiology and Parasitology 
Born in Crowley, Louisiana, Dr. Dommert received his B.S. and 
D.V.M. from Texas A.&M. and his Masters and Ph.D. from L.S.U. 
His interest in Microbiology is in the area of Gram negative, 
nonsporeforming, anaerobic bacteria.
Dr. Maurice C. Morrissette 
Department of Physiology, Pharmacology and Toxicology 
Dr. Morrissette was born and raised in Clyde, Kansas. He attend­
ed Kansas State University and Oklahoma State University and 
received a B.S., M.S., D.V.M. and Ph.D. His special field of inter­
est is in Reproductive Physiology.
Dr. Edgar D. Roberts
Department of Veterinary Pathology 
Born in Odessa, Texas, Dr. Roberts attended Texas Tech, CSU 
and received his M.S. from Iowa State. Under the direction of 
the Rockefeller Foundation, he participated in research, exten­
sion and graduate instruction in Bogota, Columbia.
Dr. Donald Robert Lingard 
Department of Veterinary Clinical Sciences 
Dr. Lingard was born in Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada and re­
ceived a D.V.M. from the University of Toronto and a Ph.D. from 
Washington State University. His area of interest is in the field of 
large animal theriogenology.
Dr. William T. Hubbert
Department of Epidemiology and Community Health 
Dr. Hubbert was born in Los Angeles and received his B.S. and 
D.V.M. from the University of California at Davis. He earned a 
Masters in Public Health from the University of Minnesota in 
1959 and his Ph.D. from U.C.L.A. in 1964.
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ANATOMY AND FINE 
STRUCTURE
Dr. Yahya Z. Abdelbaki, Surgical Anatomy 
Dr. John C. Cornwell, M icroscopic Anatomy 
Dr. Dennis W. Duffield, Neuroanatomy 
Dr. Jerrold T. Haldiman, Histology
Dr. Daniel J. Hillmann, Cross Anatomy 
Dr. F. Kareem Al-Bagdadi, Histology 
Dr. Richard B. Myers, Gross Anatomy 
Dr. Luis Rivira, Gross Anatomy
Diane E. Eads 
Vet. Lab. Tech. 
Sherry C . Gibson 
Electron Microscopy 
Kent Humber 
Vet. Lab. Tech.
Sharon B. James 
Clerk
Jeffrey V. Johnson 
Vet. Lab. Tech. 
Carla Worden 
Stenographer
64
MICROBIOLOGY AND 
PARASITOLOGY
Dr. Grace F. Amborski, Bacteriology
Dr. Ota Barta, Immunology
Dr. Hollis U. Cox, Bacteriology and Mycology
Dr. David DeM ont, Microbiology and Parasitology
Dr. Robert W . Fulton, Virology
Dr. Charles J. Issel, Virology 
Dr. Thomas R. Klei, Parasitology 
Dr. John B. Malone, Parasitology 
Dr. Johnny Williams, Parasitology 
Gloria Badeaux, Stenographer
Debbie Blanchard 
Research Associate 
Sherry Earnhart, 
Clerk 
Nancy Hubbert,
Vet. Lab. Tech.
Joseph A. Jefferson,
Vet. Lab. Tech.
Virginia P. Langland,
Vet. M icro. Lab. Tech.
Pat S. Riggleman,
Inventory and Stock Control
Alma F. Roy,
Vet. M icro. Lab. Tech 
Pat H. Smith,
Vet. Lab. Tech.
Loretta Townsend, 
Microbiology Assistant
Sharon Uhl,
Parasitology Assistant 
Kathy L. Wheat, 
Stenographer — Clerk 
Leigh Erin Woodside, 
Microbiology Assistant
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PHYSIOLOGY, PHARMACOLOGY 
AND TOXICOLOGY
Dr. R.S. Allen, 
Biochemistry 
Dr. Ralph E. Beadle, 
Pharmacology
Dr. Joe Bowden, 
Biochemistry 
Dr. M . Patrick Crawford, 
Physiology
Dr. Robert Godke, 
Reproductive Physiology 
Dr. Rodney H. Ingraham, 
Physiology
Dr. Leonard C. Kappel, 
Nutrition 
Dr. Allen F. Lee, 
Neurophysiology
Dr. Steven Nicholson, 
Plant Toxicology 
Dr. Charles R. Short, 
Pharmacology
Parker A. Chenevert, Vet. Lab. Tech. 
Michael D. Crouch, Vet. Lab. Tech.
Cheryl Cannon, Clerk 
Claude T. Gravois, Vet. Lab. Tech
Marlene Ochoa, Vet. Lab. Tech. 
Charlotte Saucier, Typist — Clerk 
Deborah Wilson, Lab. Tech. Assistant
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PATHOLOGY
Dr. Doo Yoon Cho, Neuropathology 
Dr. Frederick M. Enright, Immunopathology 
Dr. Steve Gaunt, Clinical Pathology 
Dr. Harvey S. Gosser, Clinical Pathology
Dr. Ricardo Ochoa, Gastrointestinal Pathology 
Dr. Charles W . Qualls, Hepatic Pathology 
Dr. T .G . Snider, Immunopathology 
Dr. Henry W . Taylor, Oncology
Freiler Carter, Clerk
Cheryl Crowder, Histo-Chemistry
Wendy Gearhart, Vet. Lab. Tech.
Phil Jeffers, Vet. Tech. and Path. Photography 
Sherry Kelly, Dictation Machine Operator
Sidney Kern, Vet. Tech.
Mark LeCoq, Necropsy Superintendant 
Carolyn Scavona, Medical Technologist 
Jeff Seib, Lab. Tech. Assistant 
Lynn Watson, Chief Tech.
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CLINICAL SCIENCES
Dr. Louis F. Archbald, Food Animal M edicine 
Dr. C . Ben Baker, Equine M edicine 
Dr. W.S. Bivin, Laboratory & Exotic Animals 
Dr. E.B. Breitschwerdt, Small Animal M edicine 
Dr. James D. Carter, Ophthalmology
Dr. Steven B. Colter, Small Animal M edicine 
Dr. Joe Dixon, Food Animal M edicine 
Dr. A. Sam Haase, Small Animal M edicine 
Dr. Peter F. Haynes, Equine M edicine 
Dr. Johnny D. Hoskins, Small Animal M edicine
Dr. Thomas N. Hribernik, 
Small Animal M edicine 
Dr. Donald A. Hulse, Small Animal M edicine
Dr. Donald Gene Luther, Food Animal M edicine 
Dr. Jill R. M cClure , Equine M edicine
Dr. J. Ray M cClure, Jr., Large Animal M edicine 
Dr. Mary Sue M cGovern, Large Animal M edicine
Dr. Renee K. M cGrath, Dermatology 
Dr. Fred Michaelson, Small Animal M edicine
Linda C . Ogden, Vet. Lab. Tech
Not pictured: Dorothy Anderson, Custodial Worker 
Robin Jackson, Lab Animal Caretaker 
Ann Nolan, Typist Clerk 
Nancy Parent, Lab Tech Assistant
Dr. Michael M . Pavletic, Small Animal Medicine 
Dr. Reed W. Rings, Laboratory and Exotic Animals 
Dr. Charles R. Root, Radiology 
Dr. Richard G. Root, Food Animal Medicine 
Dr. John W . Watters, Radiology
Katherine C . Annison, Lab Animal Caretaker 
B. Scott Boatright, Vet. Lab. Tech.
Myrtis A. Broussard, Accounting Clerk 
Rosa Lee Causey, Central Service Worker
Nanette H. Cotton, Lab Animal Caretaker 
Charlotte D. Dake, Registered Nurse
Barbara P. Davidson, Typist Clerk 
Shirley Davis, Surgical Tech 
Susan D iGuilio, Typist Clerk 
Linda Doiron, Lab Animal Caretaker 
Paula Dugas, Typist Clerk
Narriman M. Fakier, Lab Animal Caretaker
Wm. Byron Garrity, Lab Animal Caretaker
Jenne T. Gaudin, Typist Clerk
M . Beth Glaser, Accountant
Helen M . Glasper, Central Service W orker
Doris R. Hagstad, Pharmacy Assistant 
Carla R. Hebert, Lab Tech Assistant 
Valeri E. Lansford, Lab Animal Caretaker 
Gloria L. Lanus, Lab Animal Caretaker 
Cynthia D. Lovell, Lab Animal Caretaker
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W illie Provenzano, Lab Animal Caretaker 
Kimberly P. Ritter, Typist Clerk 
Charlene P. Rovira, Typist Clerk 
Andrew W. Stewart, Lat Tech Assistant 
Patricia A. Tatum, Vet. Lab. Tech.
Sue Taylor, Radiologic Tech 
Debbie Tubre, Typist Clerk 
Emily J. VanLoon, Vet. Lab. Tech. 
Linda L. West, Vet. Lab. Tech. 
Harvey L. Westbrook, Vet. Lab. Tech.
Linda Williams, Custodial W orker 
William E. W ilson, Assistant to the Director
Not pictured: Mary E. Pierce, Vet. Lab. Tech. 
Karen L. Sharp, Lab Animal Caretaker
EPIDEMIOLOGY AND COMMUNITY 
HEALTH
Dr. Steen Bech-Nielsen 
Clinical Epidemiology 
Dr. Harry V. Hagstad 
Community Health 
Dr. Martin Hugh-Jones 
Biometrics and Epidemiology
Dr. William J. Mathey 
Avian M edicine 
Dr. W ilfred T. Springer 
Avian M edicine 
Lydia A. Cook 
Biostatistician
Barbara G. Jones 
Clerk
James P.T. Roberts 
Vet. Lab. Tech. 
Not pictured: Rena Durr, Lab. Tech.
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LIBRARY
The School of Veterinary Medicine 
Library is the major health science li­
brary in the Greater Baton Rouge 
Area and is also a member of the TA L­
ON Regional Medical Library Pro­
gram. The centrally located library oc­
cupies about 7500 net assignable 
square feet with stack space for at 
least 35,000 volumes. The library con­
tains approximately 10,000 volumes 
and receives on a regular basis over 
600 periodicals. The collection in­
cludes books, journals, and audio-vi- 
sual material on veterinary medicine.
Judy C. Jumonville, Library Assistant 
Sue Loubiere, Veterinary Medical Librarian 
Kay Rable, General Librarian 
Christine M. Smith, Library Assistant
INSTRUCTIONAL RESOURCES
Harry M. Cowgill, Photographer 
Dr. Daniel Hillmann, Head of Instructional Resources 
Paul S. Ledford, Associate of Instructional Resources 
Karen Moore, Medical Artist
Instructional Resources, which was es­
tablished under the Administration of 
the LSU School of Veterinary Medicine, 
serves as a support facility in the areas of 
teaching and research. I.R. provides 
educational material for both students 
and faculty in the form of Kodachrome 
slides, overhead transparencies, artwork, 
videotapes, medical illustrations, and 
eight mm films. In addition, I.R. provides 
artwork for research projects and public 
relations.
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MOSHER
VETERINARY
SERVICE CO.
Veter inary B io log ica ls  
Pharmaceutica ls  and Ins trum ents
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2130 Marietta Blvd . N W ■ Atlanta. Georg ia  30325 ■ (404)355-33
Thoughts 
about rabies
On one side, there's the 
wildlife reservoir of rabies
On the other, inquisitive 
pets. Unsuspecting people. 
And in between, you. The 
veterinarian. Because only 
regular immunization can 
protect pets — and, in turn, 
people— against the terri­
fying consequences of that 
chance rabies encounter in 
the wild.
Quite a responsibility. 
Think about it.
Endurall-R' Rabies vaccine
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Congraduations
And congratulations from the makers of 
Prescription Diet®...long recognized as 
the leading products in dietary management.
PO BOX 148 • TOPtKA KANSAS 66601 • 913 354-8523
Hills
DIVISION R1VIANA FOODS ,
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Schering Corporation offers its congratulations to the newly graduated r\'Doctors of V eterinary Medicine” and wishes them every success in their medical careers.
Schering Corporation Animal Health Division Serving the veterinary profession with quality products from original research for over 20 years.
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As a veterinarian, your clients will be coming to 
you for a very special service . . . the protection
o f their pets’ health.
To keep their trust, you ’ ll want your practice to 
provide only the most dependable products . . . like 
TASK® (dichlorvos) Dog Anthelmintic,
TASK® TABS (dichlorvos) Anthelmintic for Cats 
and Puppies, Flea Collars for Cats and Dogs, 
EQUIGARD® (dichlorvos) Equine Anthelmintic, 
and EQUIGEL™ (dichlorvos) Specific Spectrum 
Equine Anthelmintic. These are the kind of 
products a practice is made of.
SHELL CHEMICAL COMPANY, 
Veterinary Products, One Shell Plaza, 
Houston, T X  77001.
we’re the people 
you can depend on
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HART-DELTA, INC. • 5055 CHOCTAW DRIVE, BATON ROUGE, LA. 70805 • PHONE. 504/356-1386
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Congratulations and 
best wishes to the 
class of 1978
PROFESSIONAL VETERINARY PRODUCTS — ^  
A B B O T T  L A B O R A T O R I E S  I
NORTH CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60064
For all of your garden needs from 
power equipment to landscaping. 
W e also carry foliage plants year 
round and have a complete florist 
department.
lmahara’s
FLORIST • NURSERY • LANDSCAPE 
12289 Florida Boulevard
A PAIR OF WINNERS!
GOLDEN GUERNSEY GURN-Z-GOLP
Rich and Delicious Low Fat and 
High in Protein
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Service Feed Co., 
Inc.
Grumman Widgeon Sales & Service
AND
Ralston Purina Co. 
salute the
LO U ISIAN A STATE UNIVERSITY 
SC H O O L of VETERINARY MEDICINE
PURINA CHOWS
PHONE 357-5981 
FOR ALL OF YO U R FEED NEEDS
I N C .
BUILDING 211, NEW ORLEANS 
LAKEFRO N T AIRPO RT
Aluminum Anodizing & Fabrication
PHONE
504-245-0731
NITE PHONE 
242-0194
"EVERYTHING FOR THE D O G "
• D O G  HOUSES (CUSTOM  MADE) • D O G  D O O RS
• ALL SIZES • D O G  WIRE CAGES
• SHOW  EQUIPMENT • WAYNE DRV D O G  FOOD 
• VITAM INS • W ORM ERS • CO LLA RS • SWEATERS,
ETC.
DEALER FOR WAYNE DRY D O G  FO O D 
OPEN 6 DAYS . . .
9:30 A.M .-5:30 P.M: MON. THRU FRI.
SAT. 9:30 A.M.-5 P.M.
1757 HIGHLAND RD.
NEW LO CA TIO N  11760 FLO RIDA BLVD. 
275-7198
MAJORS
SCIENTIFIC BOOK 
INC.
Medical and Veterinary Books 
for all Major Medical Publishers 
3909 Bienville St.
New Orleans, La. 71109 
(504) 486-5956
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This final section of the book does not have a formal title (or an 
informal title for that matter) like the other sections (Activities, 
Faculty, etc.). Rather, it was an after thought as the result of 
receiving $1270.00 from the GUM BO . And for those of you who 
may think the yearbook freely squanders "easy" income — put 
your mind at ease — these last sixteen pages cost $47.25 — a real 
bargain. This section is also considered unorthodox and a no-no 
in proper yearbook protocol. Nevertheless, it represents a lot of 
good times passed — unfortunately, passed after our first dead­
lines, therefore displacing it from its rightful position in the 
Activities section to its place here at the end of the book. Lastly, 
this section is a final attempt to please those who asked for 
additional pictures and pages after seeing last year's book — so 
here . . .
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AFTER PAR TY • • •
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• • •
Special Thanks . ..
The 1978 CENOBIUM  was produced by some of the most imaginative and 
enthusiastic people ever assembled into a yearbook staff, thus the views ex­
pressed in this book are not necessarily those of the editor. Also contributing 
to the CENOBIUM  were other interested students, faculty, staff, spouses, and 
friends of the school.
SPECIAL THANKS TO :
Dean Besch, Drs. Bivin, Morrissette and Titkemeyer and Portia Pierce for the 
written information they supplied needed to complete many of the pages;
Drs. Morrissette and Haldiman for special permission to tour the new build­
ing and for the tour itself so the CENOBIUM  could obtain pictures of the new 
facilities;
Instructional Resources — Dr. Hillman, Karen Moore and Harry Cowgill for 
their photographic advice, use of facilities and materials, and especially to 
Karen for her artwork of the cover design;
Don Harris and Chris Smith for their original artwork;
Fred Kelsey, Karen Ordogne, Billie Pirello, Violet Williams, and Jane and 
Charlie Williston for use of special photographs;
all the people who worked so hard toward obtaining money from the 
G UM BO  and to Chancellor Murrill who gave the final okay;
Bill Hopkins and Bill Myers for their guidance and support;
the Lord above for patience;
and anyone else (who may have inadvertently been forgotten, but nonethe­
less appreciated) connected with the 1978 CENOBIUM  and its production —
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